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Spring has sprung! The birds are chirping, we have the windows open
for that sweet fresh air, and the sun is shining! FINALLY. 
We've made it out of that foggy February and cold January and things
are warming up here and we are buzzing with excitement. 

Our new retail space is fully functional, our gallery space is being
redone, we have a new Artist in Residence and the gas kiln is firing
beautifully. Read on through for more!
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Above: That's Sam!
Left: "Void/The Pit" vase. Bmix,

black underglaze, sgraffto.

March 2021 Artist in
Residence: Meet Sam!
We welcomed Sam Buganski
at the tail end of March and
heading into April. He got to
work right away, making
paintings and pots appear out
of thin air! 
Sam comes to us from
Garretsville, OH  after having
received a Bachelor of Arts in
Ceramics from Otterbein
University in Westerville,
OH. We talked to Sam about some of

his favorite things about clay. He
told us that "the mistakes" made

in pottery is his favorite part of
the process of making. He said

the mistakes have been "the best
moments" as he has learned a lot

from them. 
"My [other] favorite thing about
clay is its ability to be extremely

flexible up until a point. Then it is
a ball of mud, and you have to

start over."



Above: "Void/The Pit" mug. Bmix, sgraffito 
Left: "Void/The Pit" bowl. Porcelain, sgrafitto.

Meet Sam Cont'd
Sam tells us his largest influence in
his work is his life. He creates work
about recovery, mental health, and
lived experience. 

His current body of work is a series
entitled "Void/The Pit" This series
"pertains to the presence of
absence, the empty feeling as a
place to grow from."
He hopes his work will "allow
viewers to interact with their own
void through the manifestation of
a ceramic object." 

When he's not working in clay,
Sam enjoys thrifting, going to

parks, and relaxing at home with
some television shows. 

 
If you're around the building,

please give him a big warm hello!
We are so excited to see the work

he will make while he's here. 



New Retail Space & Entrance

We have finally completed our
move of the retail space into the
garage! Because of this space
now being fully operational and
since we have staff in the garage
at all times, we have moved our
entrance to this side of the
building. 
We have a bistro sign out front
on Hudson Avenue clearly
labeled for you, and a green
door that is hard to miss.

A one stop shop for all of your clay needs

We have all of our available

clay bodies out in the garage,

so no more running up to the

3rd floor for heavy clay boxes! 

We have all of our tools,

glazes, refractories and

miscellaneous accessories in

one location. If you haven't

seen the space yet, stop by so

we can show you around.



Takeaway Clay

We officially have our first clay take

home kit ready for pickup! 

We wanted to design a clay kit that
kids could easily work on and
create at home via virtual
instruction. The pandemic has
been hard on all of us, but our
hearts go out to the children who
have been heavily impacted by the
virus closing down schools, and
some kids have even been forced
to lose out on art classes. We hope
our project can bring back some of
those art class feelings we artists
know and love. 

Our very first clay take-home kit & virtual class went live

Our first kit available is a Fairy Door

project! We picked this project for

being on trend with the #cottagecore

movement (quite popular online),

along with being perfectly suited for

Spring. Anyone who buys a kit gets

supplies from us, as well as a virtual

instruction video (it is fully Closed

Captioned), a suggestion list for DIY

tools as home, and firing of their

Fairy Door.



Spring Workshop Lineup
Read about 4 upcoming workshops

April 17th-18th Beginner
Wheel Boot Camp
This is our monthly two-day
Boot Camp class designed for
students to quickly learn their
way around the pottery wheel.
This month it's sold out, but
the Boot Camp for the month
of May is open for registration
on our website!

April 24th- Terra Cotta Planters

with Liz

Artist in Residence Liz Given is
going to teach us how to make the

cutest planter for your perfect
little spring plants and flowers. Liz

is an incredibly strong hand-
builder, and loves to collect her

own plants, so you will be in great
hands. Join us at 11am on the
second floor to coil build and

pinch some pots. 



Spring Workshop Lineup Cont'd

May 8th- How to Teapot

This 4 hour workshop will be
taught by our own instructor
Jason. Jason has made several
teapots over the years and word
on the street is, he has even
made teapots for local tea
companies! 
Bring clay you are comfortable
with, and Jason will teach you all
he knows. This starts at 11am
and will go until 3pm.
Foundational hand-building and
throwing knowledge is
recommended. 

May 15th- Build an Artoo Luminary

This amazing fan art workshop will
be taught by none other than Emily

aka maker of all things cute. Come
use the force to make this

awesome functional tea light
luminary. 

This workshop requires no prior
clay experience, so go ahead and

grab your fellow Star Wars fans
and have an awesome afternoon of

making. 



Gas Kiln Firing

The gas kiln has been fired a total

of 3 times now, and we are loving

the results. 

We have been firing each kiln

load slightly different, so we can

log the results of what the glazes

are doing in each test. 

Some of our glazes are prettier

than others, but luckily all of them

are coming out gorgeous!

The elusive gas kiln is finally firing...and we like it. 

Here are some examples of the

glazes in oxidation (electric kiln) vs.

in reduction (the gas kiln.) 

We get a kick out of comparing the

results, so maybe you will too! Feel

free to stop by or call anytime to talk

about the new kiln with us. 

Above Left: Butter-Oxidation on left side (white
clay), reduction on right (red clay).

Left: Van Guilder Rutile Green-Oxidation on
left, reduction on right.



On May 1st 2021, the Clay Alliance of Cincinnati is holding their annual

Spring Pottery Fair! We have 4 employees that will be participating and

some of our studio members will be there as well. Please, mask up and get

out there to show your support! As always it is outdoors, rain or shine. See

you there!

We have 3 workshops planned for May (we will not host one Memorial Day

weekend or Spring Fair weekend). We are hosting a Tea Pot workshop, Fan

Art workshop (think Clay from a Galaxy Far Far Away), and our Beginner

Wheel Boot Camp.

We realize we have not given our community at large and readers a proper

introduction to some of our employees yet. We will feature them in our

next newsletter!

We are planning to host a 1 year anniversary grand opening party to

celebrate one whole year of success in our new location. We have been

yearning for this celebration, and we will let you know when we plan to

host it.

With that, we hope you have a fantastic start to your spring. Warmer

weather is here, vaccinations are on the rise, and we are all smiles about

this coming season of growth. 

We appreciate your support! 

Love, 

Core Clay Staff

Looking Ahead...
Spring Pottery Fair, future workshops, and more about our staff


